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“Rated Among the Finest Spas in the World.”
– Forbes Travel Guide



T
he Davenport Spa and Salon is your mid-city oasis of serenity 

and well-being, giving each individual guest a personalized 

experience. Enter the tranquility of our Grecian lobby and feel the 

accumulated stress of daily life begin to dissipate. Let the trained 

hands of our expert staff pamper your body, soothe your mind, 

re-energize your soul. Our experiential treatments, combined 

with customized touch, make the Davenport Spa and Salon the 

ultimate destination.
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Package Experiences

SPECIAL OCCASION

Davenport Signature 60-minute Massage

Davenport Signature 60-minute Facial

Davenport Signature Manicure and Pedicure 

$25 Dining Credit

ULTIMATE SPA DAY 

Davenport’s Ultimate 2 hour Body Ritual

Davenport Signature 60-minute Facial

Davenport Signature Manicure & Pedicure

$25 Dining Credit
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Arrive 30 minutes prior to your treatment to enjoy our aromatherapy men’s 

and women’s steam rooms for whole-body purification or linger after 

your treatment to deepen relaxation. 

SIDE BY SIDE

Share the Davenport experience with someone special with side-by-side 

treatments, perfect for couples or friends who want treatments together. 

Select any massage or facial—together, you’ll be treated to your own  

private couples spa suite for ultimate comfort and serenity. 

Arrive up to 30 minutes early and enjoy your Champagne together 

in our couples serenity room.

DAVENPORT SIGNATURE MASSAGE 

Relieve muscle tension and promote relaxation with our signature 

full-body massage. Our skilled therapists will customize your massage 

especially for you. Indulgent and profoundly relaxing.

Massage Treatments
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DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 

An intensive massage experience focused on relaxing deep muscle layers. 

For those who enjoy deep therapeutic massage and direct pressure. 

HIMALAYAN SALT STONE MASSAGE 

This full-body Himalayan Salt Stone Massage nourishes the body and relaxes 

the mind. Warm, hand-carved salt massage stones from the Himalayan 

Mountains massage the body in specific combinations to relax body, 

mind and spirit. This results in very deep relaxation, improved sleep, 

reduced inflammation and a sense of emotional peace.

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

Enjoy a relaxing massage using pure essential oils, known to help restore bal-

ance and well-being. Your therapist will introduce you to our various essential oil 

blends that are formulated to aid in calming the nerves, easing fatigue, alleviating 

insomnia, reducing tension, or relaxing your mind and body. 

CBD THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Therapeutic healing and deep relaxation combine in our CBD Massage. 

Simultaneously manage your pain and induce an overall sense of calm and 

balance through our natural hemp-derived CBD and lavender massage cream. 

Specifically formulated to reduce inflammation and pain associated with 

conditions such as arthritis, sprains and strains, muscle soreness, 

skin irritation and nerve inflammation.
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EXPECTANT MOTHER MASSAGE 

This soothing massage relieves physical tension, reduces water retention, and 

promotes overall well-being. Experience our custom pregnancy massage table 

to ensure your ultimate comfort. A truly relaxing journey. We require our prenatal 

guests to have completed their first trimester prior to booking this service. 

Q u i c k  F i x  M a s s a g e  Tr e a t m e n t s
These 30-minute massage treatments can be booked on their own or 

added to any massage service for an extended treatment.

MOROCCANOIL HAIR AND SCALP MASSAGE 

Enliven your senses while your scalp and hair are revitalized with this customized 

scalp treatment and revitalizing hair mask. A relaxing scalp massage releases 

tension and stress, and your hair will be left soft, shiny, and brilliant. 

ULTIMATE FOOT REJUVENATION 

Nourish your soles and soul with this deeply relaxing foot treatment. Includes an 

invigorating sugar scrub, warm foot wrap, luxurious foot and leg massage with hot 

stones, and ends with a hydrating treatment to keep your soles soft and smooth. 

DAVENPORT EXPRESS MASSAGE 

Experience immediate results as tension is addressed right at the source – 

your back, neck and shoulders. This focused and satisfying massage 

restores well-being in just 30 minutes.
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When it comes to taking care of your skin, Voya’s 

exceptional blend of hand-harvested seaweed and 

organic essential oils provide a completely natural, healing, 

and deeply-moisturizing experience. Our unique Voya body 

treatments help prevent the signs of aging, decrease cellulite, 

improve circulation and improve skin tone and elasticity. 

Voya Organic Beauty 

From The Sea
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ORGANIC SEAWEED LEAF WRAP

Unlike any other seaweed treatment, this truly amazing detoxifying therapy 

uses real organic seaweed leaves to scrub and wrap your body for ultimate 

results. Begin with a seaweed based body scrub to detoxify, firm, and soften 

the skin. Then fresh leaves of Atlantic seaweed are wrapped around your body; 

while the seaweed leaves work their magic, enjoy a relaxing scalp massage. 

This treatment is topped off with an application of Voya’s Softly Does It mois-

turizer for continued nourishment. Truly a relaxing and nourishing experience. 

LAVENDER & SEAWEED SUGAR GLOW 

A wonderful fragrant mix of lavender essential oil, seaweed, and sugar, this 

double action body scrub will gently remove dead skin cells and leave your 

skin resurfaced and smooth. This treatment increases circulation, detoxifies the 

body, and improves the lymphatic system. The Lavender and Seaweed Sugar 

Glow is exceptionally healing and soothing for both the body and mind. 

PEPPERMINT AND SEAWEED SUGAR GLOW

This refreshing and all over exfoliation treatment awakens the skin and body. 

While resurfacing the skin and leaving you with a fresh glow, you will also

feel invigorated and refreshed from the effects of Peppermint essential oil. 

This treatment increases circulation, detoxifies the body, and improves 

the lymphatic system. A great uplifting and revitalizing treatment.
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DETOXIFYING BODY BUFF 

The ultimate treat for tired and dull skin, this organic seaweed based body 

scrub removes dead skin cells and improves the overall appearance of skin. 

The anti-oxidants from our mineral rich bladderwrack seaweed combined with 

Voya’s signature oil offer a powerful organic path to better skin. 

If you are trying to rid your body of toxins this service is a total detoxifier.

WARM SPICED MUD WRAP 

 Infused with aromatic spices of ginger and orange to revive the senses, 

this purifying mud wrap is rich in anti-oxidants and minerals. Experience 

noticeable results of firming, toning, detoxification as well as a boost in 

metabolism. Gently helps strengthen and soothe irritated skin and is the perfect 

antidote for uncomfortable skin conditions. This service concludes with a 

hydrating massage featuring Voya’s Sofly Does It moisturizer.

DAVENPORT’S ULTIMATE BODY RITUAL 

Our most luxurious head-to-toe treatment is sure to transport you to 

tranquility. Begin with a full body dry brush treatment to open your pores 

and improve circulation. Next, enjoy a full body exfoliating scrub and 

toning wrap, while these products work their magic enjoy a scalp massage 

with hair mask application, as well as a foot massage. After a cleansing shower, 

enjoy a full 60-minute massage to conclude our ultimate experience.
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Featuring Eminence Organic Skincare, Voya – Organic 

Beauty from the Sea, and PCA (sub PCA for Osmosis),  

our facials ur facials are equal parts relaxing and results 

driven. After a short skin analysis, all facial treatments include 

cleansing, exfoliation, masque treatment with face and  

décolleté massage, arm, hand, and scalp massage and  

conclude with serum and moisturizer application. 

Skincare
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DAVENPORT CUSTOMIZED SIGNATURE FACIAL

Featuring Hungarian facial massage and luxurious products, our world 

class professionals will personalize your facial to specifically address your 

skin’s needs. Your facial will be completely customized by our highly trained 

professionals with curated selections from our results driven products to 

restore your natural beauty and radiance

VOYA ORGANIC ANTI-AGING RESTORATIVE FACIAL 

A unique facial experience utilizing Voya’s finest organic ingredients combined 

with anti-oxidant algae complexes and a restorative blend of aromatherapy oils. 

This mix of seaweed and botanic ingredients help stimulate collage production 

and reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. The result is instantly 

firmed and tightened skin with a natural and more radiant glow. 

DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL

This facial is designed to clean congested pores and provide a more intensive 

cleansing for problem skin. This treatment includes cleansing, exfoliation, 

extractions, steam, enzyme treatment, clarifying masque with facial massage, 

and ending creams. Recommended for oily, combination, congested, 

and acne prone skin. 

EXPRESS FACIAL

This facial is great for our customers in a time crunch. Give your face a quick 

refresher with a double cleanse, exfoliation, enzyme treatment, and ending 

creams to suit your skin type. For optimal results, arrive with a fresh face.
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F a c i a l  E n r i c h m e n t s
Add to any facial 

EYE RESCUE 

Soothe tired eyes, minimize fine lines and refine firmness  

with our vitamin-rich eye treatment.

PCA CLINICAL PEEL

Professionally applied peel solutions, customized to your skin type, exfoliate 

dead skin cells and help healthy skin cells rise to the surface. This treatment 

allows deeper layers of fresh and untouched skin to be revealed. When 

done regularly these treatments can even skin tone, clear acne, improve 

the appearance of aging skin and make dull complexions glow 

(Steam, sweat, and sun exposure restrictions apply post-treatment)

T i n t i n g  a n d  W a x i n g

WAXING SERVICES

Brow shaping; Lip or Chin; Full Face; Underam; ½ Arm; Full Arm; ½ Leg; 

Full Leg; Bikini; French Bikini; Brazilian; Back or Chest.
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H y d r a F a c i a l
The HydraFacial device uses patented technology to cleanse, extract, and hydrate. 

HydraFacial super serums are made with nourishing ingredients that 

create an instantly gratifying glow with no downtime.

SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL (30 MINUTES) 

Your quick fix for clean pores and an instant glow. This express treatment 

includes a deep cleanse, exfoliation, extractions, and hydrating super serums 

filled with antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid

DELUXE HYDRAFACIAL (45 minutes) 

An invigorating treatment that includes all of the essentials of the Signature 

HydraFacial while addressing your specific skin concern with a Booster 

of your choice. This treatment concludes with LED Light Therapy to 

further reduce the visible signs of aging.

PLATINUM HYDRAFACIAL (60 minutes)

The ultimate HydraFacial experience! Begin the detoxification process with 

Lymphatic Drainage, Then the Signature HydraFacial deeply cleanses, exfoliates, 

extracts and hydrates the skin while addressing your specific skin concern with a 

Booster of your choice. This treatment concludes with LED Light Therapy 

to further reduce the visible signs of aging.
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Nail Salon

DAVENPORT SIGNATURE PEDICURE 

Tension and fatigue melt away as you take pleasure in our soothing foot soak. 

This special service includes a gentle leg and foot exfoliation, hot towel wrap, 

nail and cuticle repair, paraffin treatment to lock in moisture and 

soften skin, hydrating massage, and polish application. 

Add on gel polish or French polish available.

DAVENPORT SIGNATURE MANICURE 

Indulge with a warm hand bath, detailed cuticle care, gentle exfoliation 

featuring a seasonal scrub, hot towel wrap, paraffin treatment to lock 

in moisture and soften skin, nourishing hand and arm massage 

and expert polish application.  

Add-on gel polish or French polish.



EXPRESS PEDICURE/CHILDREN’S PEDICURE 

Great for the client on-the-go who needs healthy and well-groomed feet.

This express service includes nail and cuticle maintenance, lotion application, 

and polish. Add on gel polish or French polish.

EXPRESS MANICURE/CHILDREN’S MANICURE

The fresh touch-up your hands need to look their best. This express service 

includes nail shaping, cuticle care, nail buffing, lotion application, 

and polish if desired. Add-on gel polish or French polish.

GENTLEMAN’S MANICURE/PEDICURE 

Designed for the gentleman who wants healthy well-groomed 

hands and/or feet. This service includes nail shaping, cuticle care, 

buffing, and hydrating massage.

VOYA ORGANIC FOOT RETREAT RITUAL 

Refine your skin. You will first enjoy a sea salt exfoliation from the knees to the 

feet. Then, experience a deeply relaxing massage of the lower legs, and fresh 

leaves of seaweed wrapped around the legs to reduce swelling and soften tired 

feet. Ideal for pregnancy and foot ailments. Polish included with this foot ritual.
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Sound of Color

SOUND OF COLOR MEDITATIVE MANICURE AND PEDICURE 

Merging the beauty ritual of manicures and pedicures with the ancient 

practice of meditation, the Sound of Color offers a unique spa experience 

integrating beauty, health and wellness services for a holistic experience for 

you to enjoy. All delivered by the nail technician and the healing voices and 

visualizations of the world’s most renowned meditation gurus. This service 

simultaneously offers an inner and outer wellness experience while

satisfying your color craving with perfectly polished nails

SOUND OF COLOR MANICURE

After choosing your color and corresponding meditation, enjoy a warm 

mineral soak, nail shaping, cuticle care, exfoliating scrub on lower arms 

and hands, hot towel wrap with nourishing mask, hydrating massage, 

and Spa Ritual Nourishing Polish application.

SOUND OF COLOR PEDICURE 

After choosing your color and corresponding meditation, enjoy a warm mineral 

soak, callus removal, nail shaping, cuticle care, exfoliating scrub on lower legs 

and feet, hot towel wrap with nourishing mask, hydrating massage, 

and Spa Ritual Nourishing Polish application.
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Hair Salon
Featuring luxury haircare from Davines, Morrocanoil, and Brazilian 

Blowout, allow our skilled stylists to customize your perfect look. 

HAIR DESIGN

Women’s Designer Haircut and Style; Shampoo and blow-dry

Bang Trim; Wedding/Special Occasion Style; Children’s Haircut and Style

Men’s Luxe Haircut and Style. 

HAIR COLOR

Tint (all over color); Full Highlights; Partial Highlights; Color Correct

Davines Flamboyage Highlights; Men’s Color.

ADD-ON TO ANY HAIR SERVICE 

Scalp Treatment, Split-End Treatment, Deep Conditioning Treatment.
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What to Expect
A GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE included with your service. Must be 21 years of 
age.

COMPLIMENTARY AROMATHERAPY STEAM ROOM with services. 
Arrive 30 minutes prior to your treatment to enjoy our aromatherapy steam room for 
whole-body purification or linger after your treatment to deepen relaxation. 

COMPLIMENTARY SELF PARKING with services for non-overnight guests 
when available.

LOCATION AND HOURS  Davenport Spa and Salon may be accessed 
from the lower level of the Davenport Historic Hotel via the stairs or elevator. 
Open Wednesday-Saturday 10AM-6PM

CELL PHONES For the privacy and relaxation of all our guests, the Davenport Spa 
is a cell phone free spa.

AT YOUR SERVICE Our friendly and knowledgeable Guest Services 
Representatives are here to recommend and schedule your perfect 
Spa experience.
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CANCELLATION POLICY 24 hours’ notice is required when cancelling spa 
appointments. Cancellations received within 24 hours will be charged at 50% of the service 
cost. No show appointments will be billed at the full rate of  service. We require 48 hours’ 
notice of cancellation for groups of 3 or more.

REQUIREMENTS Guests under 18 years of age must be accompanied by an adult. 
Minimum age for access to serenity lounge is 12 years old. Guests under 12 may utilize hair 
and nail salon services and enjoy the salon lobby. 

Please inform our Spa Guest Services Representative of any special medical or physical 
needs, conditions or considerations. Certain medical conditions require you to obtain a 
physician’s written authorization before treatment and services can be provided. While in 
the spa area, please refrain from cell phone/camera use for the privacy and comfort of all 
guests.

WHY HURRY? Enjoy the Davenport Spa and Salon facilities, including our 
Aromatherapy Steam Room, before your spa treatment. We recommend you arrive at least 
one half hour before your scheduled service.

For appointments 

Location 

Hours  

Davenport Spa: 509.789.7300 
Book appointments online: davenportspa.com

The Historic Davenport Hotel, Lower Level 10 
South Post Street, Spokane WA 99201

Wednesday-Saturday 10AM-6PM



Escape to a place 

where beauty and relaxation 

are more than just skin deep. 

A sanctuary of rejuvenation 

and repose.  

A necessary indulgence.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON


